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Mission Prologue:  

Last week on the USS Huron …

The Huron had been beamed aboard a Nausicaan by the name of Amadej who claimed to be the son to the Nausicaan the Captain's father killed years ago.  Amadej appeared to want vengeance for his father's death, and also claimed to have Omega.

But where is Omega?  It wasn't on Amadej's vessel.  It wasn't on the D'deridex vessel?  Who has Omega and where has she gone?  The last known direction was toward Cygnet, and that is where Huron is headed.

Star Trek, A Call To Duty, is proud to present the USS Huron in “Dissension Among Us”, Chapter Nine, “Oh Where, Oh Where Has Omega Gone,” Stardate 10707.21

<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::On Bridge, closely monitoring several Security Operations while Angeltra has Tactical 1.::

ACTION:  Huron's sensors are picking up a signal from a planet about 3 LY's from their current location.  It is a tracking signal, and it appears to be Federation.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
FCO:  ETA until we reach the ship?

Amadej says:
CO:  You will get nothing more out of me, you Klingon scumbag! I know nothing else!

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Down in main engineering trying to keep things running but not having much luck.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CTO:  Is the Captain and Admiral still in the brig?

Angeltra says:
XO/ CTO:  Picking up a Federation tracking signal, about 3 Light Years off our current path.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
Angeltra:  Any reason you see why they are tracking us?

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Softly.::  On monitor 1 if you care to look.  That guy seems a few sticks short of a fire pit to me.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
Amadej:  Where is that ship heading?  You will tell me or I will have you flayed alive!

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CTO:  Good Message, get your man in there with them to signal you as soon as they leave.

Helm says: 
XO:  The signal is actually coming from a planet past Cygnet, Xanadoom.  ETA is 1 hour.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says: 
::Watching the Captain, wondering how long to let this pass, and hoping the Captain isn't serious.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
Helm:  Keep us on course for now.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Gets up and walks over to the station the Chief Tactical Officer is at.::

Amadej says:
CO:  I don't know anything.  They told me to tell you what I told you!  You'll have to beat it out of me, you monkey!

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  They will, although it won't be necessary.  I'm keeping an antenna on the Admiral.  For...::Coughs:: his security, of course.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Moves into one of the crawl ways to check on the polarity selector magnet position.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CTO:  Good, I read your report you sent me concerning both of their actions.  I see I'm not the only one doubting there actions.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Puts his Daq'taH to the Nausicaan's throat.::  Amadej:  I can not begin to explain to you just how much pleasure that would give me.  Now Talk!

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  If it wasn't the Captain, I'd have already sent a report to Starfleet.  I can't see him going rogue like this, but apparently I'm wrong.  ::Stares at the screen.::  Way wrong.

Admiral Morgan says:
Amadej:  If I were you, I would spill it.  Klingons have very short tempers.

Amadej says:
::Spits in the Klingon's face.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Uses her probe to examine the indicator position, noticing that it is stiff and not allowing the flow of energy through the gateway.::  Self:  How did this get stuck?

Javert says: 
::Reaches for a Phaser, just in case.::  CO: Captain, being that close to him with weapon in hand is a bit dangerous.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CTO:  I hate to say it myself, but I am finding myself questioning his honor in his choices.  What I can't understand is the Admiral.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Stands up, wiping the spittle from his face and grins at Amadej.  Just before back handing him out of his seat.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Looking around making sure no one is listening to them.::

Amadej says:
::Falls to the ground, but not before kicking the Klingon in the knee.::  CO:  A real Klingon would enjoy a battle, and not a torture.  ::Spits on the ground in front of him.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  Question is what do we about it?  We already have witnessed a dereliction of duty from the Admiral, and an outright murder ordered by the Captain on the planet.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Pulls the probe back to the edge of the gateway as she tries to loosen the magnetic bolts.::

INFORMATION:  Xanadoom, the planet where the signal is coming from, is about 2 LY's from Cignet.

INFORMATION:  The planet is a Class I, has 284 moons, and 7 water ice rings.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Knee buckles, but he remains standing.::  Amadej:  I don't have time for this anymore.
ADM:  Admiral, I request permission to have this qwaHomme beamed into open space.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Thinks for a moment.::  CTO:  What about this signal the federation is tracking us with?  Is it Starfleet?  That would help. I need some support legally in what I'm thinking about doing.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  I think the signal wasn't tracking us, but was a homing signal kind of thing.

Admiral Morgan says: 
CO:  That wouldn't do any of us any good.  Perhaps without food and water, he will talk. Besides, we may need him later.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Manages to loosen several bolts and remove the gateway ring.::  Self: Now for the fun part.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CTO:  Scan the planet and find out the closet Starfleet vessel to us.

Angeltra says:
XO/ CTO:  Signal's coming from a world about 2 Light Years from Cignet.  Class I.  No idea what it's doing there.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Growls at Amadej as he picks him up and places him back in his seat.::

Amadej says:
CO:  Sounds like you need a better plan, Captain Wuss.  ::Laughs evilly.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  Aye.  ::Activates another part of the display to scan the area of the planet in question.::  Self: Would be nice to visit I think, even though I doubt any of the moons are like home.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Changes the flow from the thermometric pulse to repel the magnetic selector.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Punches Amadej in the face.::  Amadej:  What type of ship are we chasing?

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Continues on course as instructed.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CTO:  I'm looking to you as a fellow officer in Starfleet, and I trust your judgment.  I recommend taking them both into custody and then move off and investigate that planet.

Amadej says:
::Rubs his chin on his shirt since his hands are tied.::  CO:  What type of ship would you like to chase?  ::Grins at him.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Reverses the polarity on her probe and re-inserts it into the gateway energy flow and hopes she can neutralize the negative ions for a few minutes.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
FCO:  If we changed course to the planet in question, how long would it take to reach it?

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  Never thought I would have to do something like that.  Would be hard to arrest any crew member, but a Captain and an Admiral?

ACTION:  As the Chief Engineering Officer reverses the polarity, the energy flow sends a jolt of electricity up the Chief’s arm, making her numb.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
XO:  Sir?

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
XO:  I thought we were to follow the ship?

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CTO:  I know how it sounds, but I can't.  We can't let them keep on this personal agenda.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
Amadej:  Enough foolishness!  ::Places Amadej's hands on the table and drives his Daq'taH through one into the table, then screams.::  Tell me what I want to know!

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
FCO:  I asked you a question, Lieutenant.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  We've gotta do this ourselves, though.  Can't hand off the responsibility; gotta fall on me.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
XO:  Sir, the Captain's orders were explicit.

Amadej says:
::Screams in pain.::  CO:  I told you, you stupid Klingon.  I don't know anything.  You have the mentality of an earth slug.  ::Cringes in pain.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Backs away from the gateway and lays there for a moment rubbing her arm.::  Self:  Dumb move.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CTO:  Then we both go.  Let me make an entry into the computer, then we go.

Javert says:
*CTO*:  Commander, you wanted to know if things went weird?  They just did!

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
Amadej:  The Admiral has merely ordered me to keep you alive.  There are varying degrees of that state.  Which one you remain in is totally up to you!  Now where is that ship heading and what type of ship is it!

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  Very well, looks like things have taken the next step.  ::Steps towards the Turbolift.::  *Javert*:  Do nothing, I'll be there in a few moments.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
XO:  ETA is 30 minutes to Xanadoom?

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
Computer:  Lock out all command functions to Captain Q'Tor and Admiral Morgan under Starfleet General Order #23 and Starfleet Order 104, Section C.  I hereby take command of the USS Huron, Command Code Sigma Alpha Pi 3, 4, 5.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Shakes off the effects and pushes forward to continue the repair.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Is shocked.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
FCO:  Prepare to change course on my mark and no sooner.  I'll be in the brig.  ::Walks to the Turbolift with the Chief Tactical Officer.::  CTO:  I don't like this, so let’s get it over with.

Amadej says:
::Tries to squirm out of the restraints.::  CO:  You are crazy!  You can torture me all you want.  I can't tell you what I do not know.  You want me to make something up?  IS THAT WHAT YOU WANT!  ::Screaming now.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  Agreed.  
TL:  Brig, security priority override.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CTO:  And have security meet us there just in case, but I'm sure we will not need them.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
Amadej:  Very well then.  Here is an easy one for you.  Who paid you?

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  Already two outside, plus Javert and his backup.

Amadej says:
CO:  They had pointy ears.  They looked Romulan.  That's all I know.  They told me exactly what to say, and where and when to say it.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Checks his phaser to stun hoping he will not need it.::

Admiral Morgan says:
::Notices the look on security's faces.::  CO:  Q'tor, we may have a problem here.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Looks at the Admiral.::  Admiral Morgan:  I don't think we're going to get anything else out of him for now.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Computer:  Priority override of Captain Q'Tor's Phaser, disable all functions.  Admiral Morgan's as well.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::The Turbolift doors open and he steps out into the hall.::  CTO:  You ready?

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Clamps the new selector into the space created by the magnetic gate and tightens down the bolts again.::  Self:  Sometimes it's the simplest things...... ::grunts as the bolts tighten.::

Amadej says:
CO:  Wait!  I do remember something!  They said your mother had a smooth forehead.  ::Cackles.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  As ready as I'm going to be.  ::Steps with the Executive Officer, wondering if the last phrase was accurate.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Turns back to Amadej and back hands him once again.::  ADM:  I'm done for now anyway.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Opens the door to the brig and steps in.::  Security personnel:  Ready your phasers, stun only and drop the shield.

Admiral Morgan says:
::Turns to leave with the Captain.::  CO:  Ready.  Leave him be for a while.  Maybe no food and water will bring him around.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Steps out of the cell,::  Jarvet:  Get someone from sickbay down here to patch this p'taH up.  He is not to be fed, however.

Javert says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.  
*Sickbay*:  Medical Emergency in the Brig.

Admiral_Morgan says:
::Steps out of the cell with the Captain, and notices the security entering.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  Captain Q’tor, you are hereby placed under arrest.  
Admiral Morgan:  And Admiral, please hand your weapon over to Commander Ec’Thel’lon.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Pulls back and resets the polarity selector so that it slides through the space easily now.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
XO:  What are you doing!?  You have your orders!

Admiral_Morgan says:
XO:  What is this all about, Commander?

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  And you have yours. You are hereby relieved of command under General Order 23 and Starfleet Order 104, Section C.  

Admiral_Morgan says:
XO:  Under whose orders?

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Stands there, waiting to see how this goes.::  Admiral:  Under Starfleet General Orders, Admiral.  For actions unbecoming a Starfleet Officer, actions leading to innocent deaths.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
Morgan:  My orders, Sir; actions of both of your unbecoming a Starfleet Officer and actions against innocent lives.  Now hand over your weapons to Commander Ec’Thel’lon.  

SO Anderson says: 
CO:  I am picking up large quantities of an unknown molecule that appears to have a large unflux of energy.  The molecule does not register as anything documented, and it appears to have highly unstable energetic properties.  It's coming from a planet where the tracking signal is coming from.

Admiral_Morgan says:
CO:  We need to tell them.  If we do not, this will get even more ugly.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Recalibrates the magnetic impulse settings and tests them with the probe.::  Self:  Now if the match is exact...... ::checks the wave.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
XO/CTO: You two really don't know what you've done.  Every action I have taken has been not only authorized by Starfleet Command but ordered.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
Admiral Morgan:  Agreed.

Admiral_Morgan says:
XO/CTO:  This is a Starfleet Intelligence matter, Commanders.  This goes above all command regulations that you know of.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Lowers his phaser.::  CO/Admiral Morgan:  Then I think a little trust is in order.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Order your men to leave the room, Commander.  I'm about to break Starfleet regulations by telling you and Commander Naug what is going on.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CTO:  Go ahead, Commander.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Smiles as she sees the match is perfect.::  Self:  Way to go Holly. That earns you a beer in the messhall later.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Security:  I have this.  Wait in the hall.
Computer:  Audio seal on this room, and block outside monitoring on my authority.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
*SO Anderson*:  Track that energy signature, and have the helm set a course.

Admiral_Morgan says:
CO:  Is the audio block still on in the brig cell where the prisoner is?

SO Anderson says:
CO:  Aye, Captain.  Helm laying in a course and executing.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
Admiral Morgan:  I haven't turned it off yet.

ACTION:  The Huron changes courses for Xanadoom.  ETA is 30 minutes.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Makes her way back out of the crawl way and reports to the bridge.:: *Bridge*:  Sparks here.  I've completed repairs to the polarity generator and the magnetic gate.  You should have access to all warp functions now.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  Then restore my faith, Captain Q'Tor.  You have been dishonorable for a Klingon warrior.

SO Anderson says:
*CEO*:  Aye, Commander.  You may want to get up here.  Something's wrong.  There's no senior staff on the bridge.  They've all went to the brig.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
*SO*: They've what?  Explain while I'm on the way up.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
XO/CTO:  I did not tell you this before, because you are not authorized to know this.  There are very few in Starfleet who are.  I may be jeopardizing your careers now, by telling you.

SO Anderson says:
*CEO*:  I heard the Chief Tactical Officer and Executive Officer talking.  I couldn't make out what they were saying because they were talking quietly, but I heard them say something about going to the brig where the Captain and Admiral are at.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Rubs her hands on her pants as she picks up her toolkit and heads for the nearest turbolift.::

SO Anderson says:
*CEO*:  And there's this weird molecule on a planet called Xanadoom that the Captain has ordered us to head for.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
*SO*:  Why were you listening to their conversation?  You're supposed to be doing your job.

ACTION:  Q’tor explains all about the Omega matter, and their immediate mission.  

SO Anderson says:
*CEO*:  Ma'am, I wasn't.  I was doing my job.  I was doing scans, and I overheard them say brig.  I do not know what else they were talking about, but it didn't look like they were very happy when they left.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
*SO*:  This is crazy talk.  Of course that's nothing new on the Huron it seems.  ::Steps into the lift and calls for the bridge.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  I won't pretend to understand science, but I believe you, Captain. I am sorry for doubting you.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
XO:  No apology needed, Commander.  I would have serious doubts about you as a Starfleet officer if you were not questioning my actions.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO:  Wait, a particle that...never mind.  I'm just going to put this in the "outside my understanding".  Gotta be something like Quantum reactions to get that kind of reaction.  But it still doesn't explain why no one's heard of it.  Something that dangerous...

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Steps out onto the bridge and walks to the Science Officer.::  SO:  So, care to show me this Xanadoom on your screen?

Admiral_Morgan says:
CTO:  The reason no one has heard of it is because Starfleet Intelligence has classified the matter.

SO Anderson says:
::Pulls up the star charts, and splits the screen showing the scientific data of the Omega symbol.::  CEO:  This molecule isn't on my charts.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says: 
Computer:  Return all command functions to Captain Q'tor, Sigma Alpha Pi 3, 4, 5.  Delete last request from Commander Toir Naug and erase all actions taken against the Captain.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Because even the knowledge of the Omega matter has been outlawed.  You will never find anything about it until you receive a command of your own, which I sincerely hope has not been put into jeopardy by this little conversation.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  The ship is yours, Captain.  I didn't want command that way anyway.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
SO:  There's that symbol again!  Is this more of the Captain's prattle?

SO Anderson says:
CEO:  Ma'am?

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO:  Very well.  I'm willing to give you the benefit of the doubt, but I'm going to continue keeping an eye on things.  With all due respect, this is a pretty flimsy excuse, especially since I can't confirm or deny it.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
SO:  Never mind.  What do we have on this Omega molecule?  ::Leans closer.::

SO Anderson says:
CEO:  See this?  This molecule here seems to be forming covalent bonds and binding with another unknown molecule.  All I can say is that it is highly unstable.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CTO:  Commander, that is all I needed .. was an explanation.  Now let’s attend to our duties and forget this ever happened.  
CO:  Agreed Captain?

Admiral_Morgan says:
CTO:  I understand your need for a reason, Commander, but you really were on a need to know basis.  Starfleet would have confirmed that with you.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  You can check with Starfleet Command.  They will verify that we are authorized to use whatever means necessary, including violation of the Prime Directive.  Although I hope not to go that far.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
SO:  So we have two unknown molecules bonding together to make what?

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  You won't get an explanation from them however, and I would suggest you forget this conversation ever took place.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO:  Aye.  I'll hold investigation until the mission is complete then.  I should be able to do that and keep focused.

SO Anderson says:
CEO:  I'm more worried about what they're doing when they combine.  It appears to be stronger, positively charged.  And there appears to be a lot of proton exchange between the molecules.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
XO/CTO:  Now I suggest we get back to the bridge.

ACTION:  The Huron drops out of warp suddenly.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.  
CTO:  Make sure that thing in there is taken care of, and report to the bridge on the double.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
SO:  Sounds fishy to me.  The Captain must know more about this.

Helm says:
CEO:  We just dropped from warp.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Walks to the engineering console.::  Helm:  Just great.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Nods slowly.::  Computer:  Restore Brig to normal operations.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
*FCO*:  Report, Lieutenant.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Can feel that the ship has just dropped from warp.::

Helm says:
XO:  We just dropped from warp.  Reason unknown.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
*Bridge*:  This is the Captain.  Report!

Medical says:  
All:  What on Tellar is going on here?  We get called for an emergency and then get locked out in the hall?  ::Rushes in to treat the Nausicaan.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
*CO*: Captain, Sparks here.  We've just lost warp drive again.

Helm says:
*CO*:  I don't know, Captain.  We just dropped from warp.  I don't know why.  Commander Sparks is on it.

Helm says:
*CO*:  We are 10 minutes ETA to Xanadoom.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  I'm heading for the bridge now.  ::Turns and heads to the nearest Turbolift.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Heads out in a hurry to get to the bridge.::  *SO_Anderson*:  Scan subspace in the immediate area.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
*CEO*:  Scan for any dampening fields.  Could that have been the problem?

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Medical: Trust me, you don't want to know.  Really.  
Javert:  Back to normal operations.  We weren't here.  Continue as if we never arrived.  I'll brief you as I can later.  ::Turns and follows the Executive Officer and Captain out.::

SO Anderson says:
*CO*:  I am picking up some strange molecules on my screen, Captain.  There appears to be large quantities of this molecule coming from the planet.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
*CO*:  We have interference with the warp subspace bubble and the field is decaying.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Nods to Security.::  Security:  Back to work as before.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
*Angelica*:  Any Romulan activity in the area?  ::Steps into the Turbolift with the Captain.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
*XO*:  Scanning, Commander, but it's not a dampening field.......it's something....some kind of molecule in this area of space.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
*FCO*:  Turn about 180 degrees.  Get us out of here, best speed.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
*CEO*:  Try to isolate it and counteract it.  We've got to get warp engines back online.

Angeltra says:
*XO*:  Haven't picked up anything yet, but with Romulans, it's tough to tell.  If they're cloaked, it takes a lot of luck to find.  Doing scans as intense as I can with the interference.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
*XO*: Aye, Sir. I'll see what I can do.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
*Angelra*:  They must be out there somewhere.  Keep your eyes peeled.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Enters the bridge.::  SO:  Analyze the energy signature.  Send your findings to engineering.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Steps out with the Captain.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Shakes her head and thinks that this bubble is about to burst......again.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CEO:  Use whatever information the Science Officer can send you to try and counteract the effect of the energy.

SO Anderson says:
::Nods to the Captain, and begins intense scans of the area, and forwards it to the Engineering console.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Steps in and works with Angeltra.::  Angeltra:  Keep with the standard scans.  Going for soft cover search.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
CO:  Sir, we can't even identify this energy, so counteracting it is going to be tough.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CEO:  Understood, do the best you can.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
XO:  Take us to red alert.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Ready all weapons.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Nods at the nutty Captain and looks down at her screen.::  Self:  I think he is nuts.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
*ALL HANDS*:  Red alert.  ::Activates red alert.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO/ XO: Going to see if we've got cloaked "escorts"; initiating a limited level Phaser burst, all weapons at random vectors at 1/10 power.  Aye, arming all weapons and doing search with Fore and Aft only.

ACTION:  As the Chief Tactical Officer initiates the Phaser burst, it ignites some of the molecules which act like bombs exploding around the Huron.

<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>
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